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President's Drift
Greetings DFC’ers,

Frank Schettino • April 2018

I’d like to wish everyone a Happy Easter. Hope the Easter Bunny left you
eggs filled with lots of fishing gear.
March 22nd—25th was the International Sportsman’s Exposition. I want to
thank everyone—event organizers, casting instructors, Best of Scottsdale
judges and booth volunteers—who helped represent the Desert Fly Casters. It was another great show and we couldn’t have done it without you.
During the last few months DFC’ers have been busy learning. We’ve attended our intro to fly fishing, fly casting classes, casting meet ups with
our “World Class” casting instructors and our basic and intermediate fly tying classes. Now its
time to put it all together and get on the water. Our Lower Salt River stream side clinic is April
14th and our Seneca Lake outing is April 18. I hope to see you there.

APRIL
Wednesday,
April 11, 2018

Chit-Chat & Dinner: 6:00
Meeting/Guest Speaker: 7:00

Elks Lodge
1775 West Chandler Blvd.
Chandler, Arizona 85224

Tight lines,
Frank Schettino 								

DFC Club Meeting April 11, 2018
Dave Brown

of Dave Brown Outfitters.
Dave will talk about the bow river
in Calgary Alberta. Dave outfits and
guide in both Alberta and British
Columbia in the summer and runs a
wing shooting outfitter in s. Arizona
in the winters.

Come meet-up with us Trout Bums...6:00 Dinner... 7:00 Club Meeting,
followed by your monthly program along with fun and raffle prizes!

DFC MAY OUTING
Friday-Sunday, May 18 - 20, 2018
Desert Fly Casters Supports
BARBLESS HOOKS
CATCH & RELEASE

Canyon Point Campground, Loop B, Small Group site. At this altitude in May, the day
time temperatures are usually in the high 60's, and at night can drop to below freezing.
Cost: $30/person
Fishing: Willow Springs and Woods Canyon Lakes are nearby. Bear Canyon, Black Canyon, and
Chevelon Canyon Lakes are more remote and may/may not be accessible in May. Several rim
streams (Canyon creek, Tonto, Chevelon creek) are also possibilities.

Host: Joe Staller

joestaller@yahoo.com • joestaller@yahoo.com • Phone: 602-568-9431 (cell)
There will be an information sheet with more details at the April DFC meeting!

Fly-Fishing is less a series of discrete adventures than a continuous process that you learn to love for its own sake. John Gierach
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My Notes from Down Stream...

DFC MISSION STATEMENT

To advance the sport of fly
fishing in Arizona through
education, conservation
and community outreach
efforts by:
• Providing Education
classes and clinics on fly
fishing, fly casting, fly
tying, rod building and
other associated skills

• Committing to conserve,
restore, and enhance local
and regional fisheries
• Making fishing
approachable, enjoyable
and safe in family friendly
environment
• Promoting responsible
angling practices
CATCH US HERE:

Desert Fly Casters
Web Site
www.desertflycasters.com
President
Frank Schettino

Robert McKeon
DFC Editor ...
Graphic Guru,
Head Wrangler of Stuff,
Certified Lawn Tosser of
all Sorts of Rods & Stay
at Home Fly Fisherman

Robert McKeon, Editor

I needed to follow up on the March issue of our DFC newsletter with some
nice added correspondence from Pascal Grillot and his book regarding automatic fly reels (Automatic Fly Reels Since 1880). I asked and wondered how
some of these companies kept going- considering during this time line of just
producing automatic reels. What else did they do besides reels for a select
audience of fishermen?
Our friend, Pascal, brought me up to date with a few of these companies
that he knew of and their histories. I find it interesting briefly realizing the
scope of fly-fishing was, and is, world wide dating back before 1880 and the
automatic reel. Some of these manufactures along with their business savvy
have stayed in business as they specialized in markets other than reels.
For example
• Shakespeare produced military parts during World War II, which explains
why some reels were painted in kaki...Shakespeare is still active within the
fishing industry.
• Yawman and Erbe produced furniture and optical parts for Kodak and an
infinity of other precision machines. Automatic reels were just a part of their
business. They sold it to Horrocks and Ibbotson around 1900.
• Nicolet was a clock maker and Longine still have their headquarters in St
Imier, Switzerland , which is a main location for the Swiss clockworks industry.
• Daniel and Pratic didn't only make reels... they had facilities where they
were machine tooling clock parts and small metal lathed parts for the industry.
• And, except for Mitchell, which seems to have only produced reels from
the beginning to the end, they all had other activities which helped them to
survive.
In wrapping this March article up, I’m very pleased with the comments I’ve
received on our newsletter from beyond just our DFC Trout Bums. Some of
my contacts that I send out reach across the states along with a few Trout
Bums over seas.
I treasure the friendship I’ve gained working on newsletters throughout the
years. Thank you Pascal, and to all our Trout Bums.
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2018 Membership Drive Ends April 11
Linda McAteer, Membership Chair

The Special Rod Raffle will be held during the April 11 DFC meeting – so it’s not too late to
renew and get one ticket for Dave Weaver’s Canyon Creek Special. Please mail your membership form and dues now to get a ticket for this special raffle. Your dues must be postmarked
no later than midnight April 10. I will be at the April 11 meeting by 6pm if you would like
to pay at that time.
We need board members! Many of you have indicated on your membership forms that you’d
like to get involved with the club as a volunteer. Just stop by any table around the room during a meeting and ask about how you can get involved from helping at events, to taking on
a leadership role.

Lower Salt River – Stream Side Outing

We will be meeting at the Blue Point Recreation Area – Located north of Mesa off of Bush Highway. Access via Power Road and
Usery Pass Road from the south and SR87 from the north. Power Road turns into Bush Highway and runs along the Salt River all the
way to Saguaro Lake. Or, take US 60 to Ellsworth and go north over Usery Pass, which will take you to Salt River Recreation. See Map

Saturday, April 14, 2018
7:00 AM - 12:00 Noon
Lunch will be provided sometime
around noon

Meeting area for the
day Beginners Class

All the locations open at sunrise
and close at sunset.
Note: Make sure you have a Tonto Pass before you leave town or you will
be fined. Cost is 8 dollars. Pass can be picked up at the Shell station on
power Road and McDonald. Must be paid in cash or debit card they will
not take credit card.

Fish to be targeted

Bass – will be the main fish targeted with 9 - 16 inch fish being common
place with larger fish being present in the river.
Blue Gill/Trout – Smaller streamers can be very effective. There is the normal trout stuff – I focus on the warm water fish.
Carp, Chub and Suckers – Not unknown to catch a few each trip and
they can be very fun on a 5 weight. I dead drift clousers for them. They
are like garbage trucks they take anything if it is presented right. Some
club members will target them and have great numbers of fish to hand.

Reasons to Fish the salt

Why do I fish it? Close to home. It is a quick fix for the fish habit. I can
catch a decent amount of fish during the winter and summer can at
times be even better. I catch fish on streamers and often see the takes.
Yes I love streamers and will fish them every time I can. It keeps me in
practice for fly fishing. It is a great way to spend the day. I often will see
less than a handful of people fishing it if drifting. There are nice sized
fish to catch if you work for them. With practice you can catch usually a
fish or two the same size below or close to it. Great place to explore and
relax.

Classes being offered

There will be two classes that will be one hour long. Cover basics for those that are interested. Class size will be limited to 10 per
session. 8am – 1st Class • 10 am – 2nd Class
No rods will be allowed in the hands of participates during the class to allow the instructors and students to focus on the task at
hand. The goal is to train you to be better fisherman and that starts with focus. Please be prompt instructors will not start from
the beginning. After the class the instructors will be available to help you. .

Equipment
Please make sure you have water and food and standard equipment. Standard equipment like nippers/line/rods if you have them.
Rods: 5 - 6 wts for smaller fish. • 7-8 wts for the bigger flies and carp.
Fly Lines: Floating For Nypming, Drys and shallow sections of the river for streamers • Intimidate - slower sections of the river – 1-2 IPS
Leaders: Bass/Carp - 10-15lb test leaders nothing to special. • Trout and blue gills 3X -4X they’re not leader shy.
Flies: Bass – Leach patterns, clousers – Tan and white and chartreuse and white Size 2-6, Woolly buggers in white/brown/black, Crayfish patterns, varies minnow patterns. Carp, Chub and Suckers –Common trout nymph’s in bigger sizes and Zug bugs can be effective.
Blue gills – On a slow day they become the game of the day. Think trout flies and small poppers. They can change the day.

QUESTIONS?

Catch me, Jack Dengel-DFC Education/Mentor
at: jackdengel@yahoo.com
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DFC’s April Intermediate Fly Tying Class
Date: Wednesday, April 25, 2018
Time: 7pm – 9pm
Location: McQueen Activity Center
Fly Pattern: Tape Wing Caddis
Instructor: Gentry Smith
RSVP: design@gentrysmith.com
Caddisflies are one of the more common hatches you’ll encounter on Arizona small streams. In most cases, a simple
elk hair caddis will fool unsuspecting trout. However, there
are times—especially when you’re fishing pressured water—
where the fish may snub this basic imitation in favor of a more
realistic looking pattern. The Tape Wing Caddis is an excellent
choice in these situations. They can be tied in a variety of colors and sizes to match any caddis hatch.
Hook: Any standard dry fly hook
Thread: 6/0 or 8/0 to match the hackle color or black
Body: Superfine dry dubbing in olive, ginger, black, dun, or orange to match the natural
Legs: Cul de Canard to match the natural
Wing: Grouse, partridge, quail or speckled hen saddle feathers
to match the natural + packing tape
Hackle: Ginger, brown, black, or dun to match the natural
Antennae: Micro fibbets 2x the length of the body
This class is free for DFC members. All materials will be provided; please bring your own vise and tools.

2018 DFC OUTINGS

APRIL 14, 2018 • Stream Side Outing • Lower Salt River
Host: Jack Dengel - jackdengel@yahoo.com
APRIL 28, 2018 • Seneca Lake Outing • Seneca Lake, AZ
Host: Joe Staller - joestaller@yahoo.com
MAY 18-20, 2018 • Mogollon Rim Outing • Ponderosa Campground, AZ • TBD
JUNE 7-10, 2018 • White Mountain Extravaganza • Big Lake Campground, AZ
Host: Linda McAteer - lmcateer60@gmail.com
JUNE 16, 2018 • Canyon Lake Outing • Canyon Lake, Boulder Cove, AZ
Host: Joe Staller - joestaller@yahoo.com
JULY 14, 2018 • Becker Best • Becker Lake, AZ
Host: Gentry Smith - design@gentrysmith.com
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DFC Education Dates:
Salt River Streamside Clinic • 4/14/2018 • Lower Salt River | 8am – 12pm
DFC Members Only • Jack Dengal: jackdengel@yahoo.com
Intermediate Fly Tying • 4/25/2018 • McQueen Activity Center | 7pm – 9pm
DFC Members Onlyy • Gentry Smith: design@gentrysmith.com
DFC Casting Meetup • 5/5/2018 • McQueen Park Rec. Field | 8am – 10am
Open Public • Larry Allen: flatsman@cox.net
Intermediate Fly Tying • 5/23/2018 • McQueen Activity Center | 7pm – 9pm
DFC Members Only • Gentry Smith: design@gentrysmith.com
Intermediate Fly Tying • 6/27/2018 • McQueen Activity Center | 7pm – 9pm
DFC Members Only • Gentry Smith, design@gentrysmith.com
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DFC Silver Creek Report and Findings
The lure of BIG, easy to catch Trout was enough to entice a total of 15 DFC members to show up at the parking lot at Silver
Creek early AM on March 17th. Even the chance of blowing
snow, freezing rain and winds of 20+ miles per hour with 30
mph gusts possible did not deter our hearty crowd. We had all
levels of skill in our group from seasoned veterans to people
who had never put a fly line in the water.
When approaching any fishable water there is always the
question, "Which fly?” I had announced in the sign up sheet
and also at the club meeting just prior to the trip that the
Chamois Leech was always a good place to start as they have
been consistently productive. Someone won the box of two
dozen leeches that I had tied and put on the club raffle table
at the March14th meeting. Don't know who that was and don't
remember seeing them at the outing but was pleased that I
had a bunch of extras to hand out at the creek.
Some of our more experienced members needed no help at
all and took off up the creek right away. Others needed various areas of assistance and most of us started with the fabled
Chamois Leech. Grant Berkowitz and I had arrived on Friday to
pre-fish the creek to be able to pass on any information that
might be helpful to the participants and each had about a 20
fish day. It was windy but we had cloud cover all day and the
fishing was almost too easy. Saturday was a little different as
we still had the windy conditions but the sky was almost completely clear and the fish were very spooky early in the day.
After we had all rigged up we headed up the creek on the
north side as this allows easier access to the water and is usually a little less crowded even though we would be casting into
the SSW wind. Success was spotty at first and we had to be
very careful not to spook the fish and had only a few takes.
Several anglers positioned themselves at prime looking spots
as we headed up the creek. One of out new members, Steve
had never put a line in the water but had prepared himself well
by taking some club sponsored casting lessons and even going

...with Dick Brooks

to some of the fly tying classes so I took him all the way up to
the meadow pond which is about halfway up to the legendary "aquarium" at the top of the fishable water. Steve had on
a leech and was casting and drifting the fly well so I left him
with my big landing net and headed downstream to check on
the others. Some were doing OK and some just had no luck at
all. Gave them all some of the leeches and got almost all the
way back to the bridge crossing the creek before I ran out of
our members.
When I returned to the meadow pool Steve showed me a
picture of a nice large trout that he had hooked and landed.
Mike showed up at the pool a little later as well as Susan and
Grant. They all caught fish! If there is ever an Olympic event
that includes throwing a bagged sandwich, orange, bottle of
Mountain Dew, and a bottle of water completely across a creek
without getting anything wet or hung up in the trees and bushes Mike's wife will be an advanced qualifier.
Everyone had had enough the cold and wind by about 4:00
PM and headed for the parking lot. Most of our group had
caught at least one fish and seemed to be happy. Grant and
I decided to stay for the evening bite and he was able to fool
several fish on a size 22 Griffiths' Gnat. Susan had done the
same thing earlier and had even landed a couple of fish on that
small fly. The problem is that you can get several takes but with
fish that big and flys that small it is hard to keep the hook set.
Based one the number of participants and the success we
had with the fish maybe the club should consider this as a possibility for an annual event.
I want to thank all the members who showed up and braved
the tough conditions and stuck with the outing to the end.
Your Happy Host,
Dick Brooks • gdubby77@gmail.com
Fishing Bum
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Lees Ferry Update:

• The AZGFD is working to stock catchable sized Rainbow Trout at the Walk-In Area to Temporarily supplement

the recovering population of fish in that reach. Up to 16,000 fish are expected to be stocked during this summer.
Stocking will likely start in April. AZGFD Management conducted a well-attended Information Sharing meeting at
Lees Ferry in early March.
• The NPS is still working to define “Triggers” and criteria levels and approaches for Brown Trout management
in the Colorado River as part of the proposed Non Native Invasive Species EA. As reported, there is considerable
opposition among the angling community and others to some of the proposed electroshocking and mechanical
removal procedures being considered. The Draft EA is expected by early summer, and will be subject to a Public
Comment period.
• There has been a formal recommendation to down-list the Humpback Chub (HBC) from ESA “Endangered” status
to a “Threatened” status. There are now an estimated 12,000 HBC in the system below GC Dam. This process will
take about a year

Waters and Woods:

• Black River Forest Restoration Project: The Apache-Sitgreaves National Forest has announced a Scoping Process
and Public Comments period for a proposed forest and ecosystems restoration project for some 92,000 acres in
the Wallow Fire Recovery area. This area is in the White Mtns / Big Lake / East slopes of Mt Baldy area, and includes
many trout streams. Stream restoration will be specifically addressed as part of this project. More information on
the proposed activities and maps are available on the USFS Apache-Sitgreaves website for your review at: http://
www.fs.usda.gov/projects/asnf/landmanagement/projects. Select the Black River Forest Restoration in the list of
projects. The comments due date is April 25, 2018.

April Events:
9th Annual Native and Wild Trout Conference

• The NWTC is co-sponsored by AZGFD and AZ-TU, at the AZGFD Headquarters on Carefree Hwy, on Thursday April
12th, 2018. You can register and see the Agenda at the AZ-TU website.
For more Information on any of these; catch, Trout Bum Joe Miller at: jam@prairietriz.com.

DFC Casting Meetup
Saturday, May 5, 2018 • 8:00 am - 10:00 am
McQueen Park Rec. Field • Open Public

Host: Larry Allen
flatsman@cox.net
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Fwank's wabbit is looking to dwop off eggs
an' fishing gear...Is that what wabbits do?

sday...
See ya Wedne 18
April 11, 20

MAIL TO: ☛
Desert Fly Casters
PO Box 6404
Chandler, AZ 85246

